
 FrontLine Clubs  
  Financial Summary 
 

 

Overall expenses for the club can be divided into three categories:  

  

1. One-time startup costs 

2. Annual club expenses  

3. Leader supplies & Cost per child 

 

It has been our experience that some churches underwrite the costs completely, but most use a 

combination of church funding and dues, with families purchasing items such as uniforms and 

books separately.   

 

One-time startup costs:  

 

These include flags, coins for the Base Exchange (store), leader uniforms, and game items. While the 

leader’s manuals (Operating Procedures or OPS) could also be a one-time purchase, improvements 

we make to the manuals at times may encourage you to repurchase those books. Current prices for 

supplies are listed on our website, www.frontlineclubs.com. 

 

Annual expenses: 

 

These include Base Exchange items (which can also be donated items), Operation Procedures 

manuals, clubber journals, uniforms, book and coin bags, awards, and Leader Training Day, and 

Opening and Closing Ceremony costs.  Most of these costs depend on your choices. Though we 

have a suggested structure, our desire is that you set up FrontLine Clubs to fit your particular needs.   

 

Leader Supplies & Cost per child: 

 

The uniform should be an every-other-year purchase since each club, with the exception of sixth 

grade, is two years.  In addition, the list of awards assumes that each child will earn all awards 

possible.  Costs are listed by club divisions since they differ accordingly.    

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Leader Supplies 

 

 OPS Spiral-bound Manuals - Two 15-lesson manuals per year for each of 

five club grade levels @ $14.95 each  = Total - $29.90 per grade level   

 

            Uniform - $24.95 – S-XL    Sizes larger than XL will cost more. 

 

Commander’s Manual - $19.95 Complete operational guide to the workings of your 

 FrontLine Clubs; binding is a 3-ring notebook allowing you to add material as needed. 
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Cost Per Child: 

  

Scouts (three and four-year-olds) 

   

  Vest - $14.95  Book bag - $5.50     

  Semester awards (4 possible awards*) - $5.20 = Total - $10.20 for the year 

  Year-end awards – Faithfulness Medal (for Journal) - $4.50 

          Bible Memory award - $6.00  (avg.)        

  Journals (2 per year) - $9.95 each = Total $19.90 per year 

  * worn on the vest 

  

Marchers (K-5 – First Grade) 

   

  Vest - $14.95  Book bag - $5.50      Coin bag - $3.50  

  Semester awards (4 possible awards*) - $5.20 = Total - $10.20 for the year 

  Year-end awards – Faithfulness Medal (for Journal) - $4.50 

          Bible Memory award - $9.95  (avg.) 

  Journals (2 per year) - $9.95 each = Total $19.90 per year 

  * worn on the vest 

  

Keepers/Sentinels (Second and Third Grade Girls/Boys) 

   

  Uniform shirt - $19.95  Book bag - $5.50     Coin bag - $3.50 

  Semester awards (4 possible awards*) - $3.10 = Total - $6.20 for the year 

  Year-end awards – Faithfulness Medal (for Journal) - $4.50 

          Bible Memory award - $7.50  (avg.) 

  Journals (2 per year) - $9.95 each = Total $19.90 per year 

  * worn on polo shirt collar 

  

Defenders/Protectors (Fourth and Fifth Grade Girls/Boys)  

   

  Uniform shirt - $19.95  Book bag - $5.50     Coin bag - $3.50  

  Semester awards (4 possible awards*) - $3.10 = Total - $6.20 for the year 

  Year-end awards – Faithfulness Medal (for Journal) - $4.50 

           Bible Memory award - $9.95  (avg.) 

  Journals (2 per year) - $9.95 each = Total $19.90 per year  

  * worn on polo shirt collar 

  

Standard Bearers/Armor Bearers (Sixth Grade Girls/Boys) 

   

  Uniform shirt - $19.95  Book bag - $5.50  Coin bag - $3.50  

  Semester awards (4 possible awards*) - $3.10 = Total - $6.20 per year  

  Year-end awards – Faithfulness Medal (for Journal) = $4.50 

          Bible Memory award - $10.00  

  Journals (2 per year) - $9.95 each = Total $19.90 per year 

  * worn on polo shirt collar 

Year-end Bible 

Awards can be 

purchased 

through the 

FrontLine Clubs 

website, or you 

may wish to 

purchase them 

yourself. 


